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Future; Not Round
Trip
To Europe
Rights Leader Organized

By RICHARD POLESE
"Cuba is symbolic of the world
tomorrow . . . where all men will
work side by side without prejudice or discrimination," declared
Robert F. Williams, controversial
Negro civil rights crusader, yesterday at his TASC sponsored appearance in Morris Dailey auditorium.
VVilliams, editor of a southern
chit rights newspaper and president of the Union county, N.C.
branch of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, praised Cuba’s approach to
racial discrimination.

PEOPLE ARMED
"Seventy-five per cent of the
people in Cuba are armed," Williams contended, "no dictator
would allow that."
"We know that Cuba is not perfect," Williams said, "but Cuba
is far more perfect than the democracy I’ve seen in this country."
He cited numerous examples of
continuing racial injustice in the
U.S.

,casiTno KEEPS VOW’
"The spirit in Cuba is akin to
that of a football team," stated
Williams, declaring that Premier
Fidel Castro has "kept good his
promise" that racial discrimination
would be eliminated in Cuba.
Williams has visited Cuba three
times, twice since Castro came to
power.
The dramatic, forceful speaker
stated that the Cuban regime "is

DRASTICALLY WRONG
"Something is drastically wrong
with people who feel they can
criticize the rest of the world, yet
not clean up their own back yard,"
Williams said of Americans.
In a question period following
his speech, Williams declared that
"all through the south the Negro
is oppressed most by the people
we call Christians."
Williams said he believes in non-

no Communist government," He
said that our government calls
Castro undisciplined and impulsive, characteristics opposite to the
Communist pattern.

State Professors Nix
Teacher Activities Bill
council of the Association ul California State College Professors unanimously
adopted a resolution last week opposing a bill that would restrict
the political_ activities of high
school and college teachers.
Two SJS professors, Willard J.
Saunders, associate professor of
business and Ed C. Glover, professor of engineering, attended the
council meeting held at Long
Beach. Professor Saunders is president 4 the SJS chapter and Professor Glover is treasurer of the
state organization.
In Sacramento yesterday, assemblyman Louis Francis (R-San
Matis», author of the bill, was
condemned by a fellow assemblyman for his charges of subversive
activity in state colleges.
WOULD INTIMIDATE
The bill would "intimidate and
harass both students and teachers
and thereby undermine the educational process," the ASCP resolotion said.
Sueh legislation, the resolution
runiinued, would "interfere with
tho effective training of students
for responsible citizenship which
involves the necessity for free and
independent political choices and
decisions,
"We further resent the assumption of disloyalty on the part of
the academic profession inherent
in such punitive legislation," the
resolation concluded.
Assemblyman Francis, who recently charged that he had evidence of intense Communist aciii.’ at SJS, stated when he inInshired the bill that it is not
init.iiticd to infringe on civil rights.
CAN’T PARTICIPATE
third section of the hill is
fin’ lilt the ACSCP objected to,
:,aid professor Glover. The section
&IN’s no teacher in either hi gh
seheol junior college, state collecty or university shall have the
right to participate in partisan nolitieal activity on or off campus.
Additionally, professor Glover
ssIiI Ill) instnictor is able to ad locate any political proposal on
nr off campus or oppose any political candidate or proposal.
Fr:1116S, who recently charged
that Humboldt county was the
.iilwersive county in the
-especially in the schools."
utdemned in a letter read
.terday into the assembly jour,, hv oinnIUMOIts consent of the
legislator&
Francis also charged that there
IC intense Communist activity at
I f umboldt state, UCLA, Long
liefich state, University of California and San Francisco state as
well as at S.TS. He also claimed
LW’ (AW. Bdittund U. Brown is

Santa Clara Valley will have
continued cloudy sides today
with the possibility of showers.
Temperatures will range from
64 to 70 degrees. Southerly winds
of 8 to 18 m.p.h. are also expected.
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Today’s Weather

"The %taste Makers" by Vance
Packard will be reviewed. today
12:30 p.m. at the weekly
wing semester book talk In
monis A and B of the cafeteria.
Pr. W. Warren Kaltenbach, assistant professor of education,
ma discuss the novelist’s book,
pubilahde last year.
which

"ignorant and unconcerned about
the atheistic Communist conspiracy."
’BLACK SHADOW’
The letter, from Assemblyman
Frank P. Belot ti (R-Eureka),
charged that Francis has "cast a
black shadow upon the entire
faculty, student body and alumni
of Humboldt state college."
Belotti demanded a public retraction, "Since your charges are
directed against the loyalty and
patriotism of Humboldt state college and the schools of Humboldt
county."
Francis said his evidence against
Humboldt county came from an
anonymous letter.
’ONLY EVIDENCE?’
Francis was asked by assemblyman Jerome Waldie (R-Antioch)
if the letter was his only evidence.
The assembl man said he has
"substantial evidence that has accumulated over a long period 01,
time," but he can’t disclose it
because that would be "playing
into the hands of Communists."
Another assemblyman, William
Minell (D-Montebello), charged
that Francis hasn’t. come forth
with one scintilla of evidence of
widespread communism in Humboldt or any other state college.
"I think you owe an apology
to Mr. Belotti and myself and the
people of the United States and
California. You are grandstanding
and looking for headlines."

No Rooted
Communism
In Colleges
SAN FRAN( *NCO (UPI I
There is no evidence of deeprooted communism in Bay Area
colleges and universities, but there
are students on the borderline, according to local FBI chief Richard
Auerbach.
He told a meeting of the San
Francisco Bond club Monday that
"those on the fringe we must be
careful of," but. cautioned against
mistaking liberalism and outspoken political zeal among students,
as communiSM.
"The students are generally a
firm bunch." he said.
Auerbach declined to evaluate
the film "Operation Abolition." a
documentary of student demonstrations at House Committee on
Un-American Activities hearings
in San Francisco last. May.
"Whether it tells the story of
the committee or the students, depends on a variety of conflicting
ideas," he said.

violent action, "but if our government will not defend its own peoA special round trip flight to
ple, perhaps we should try other Europe this summer has been
means "
organized for SJS students, faculty members, staff and alumni for
$406, according to Dick Durling
and Moshe Ben-Eli, organizers of
the student summer charter flight.
A plane will depart from San
Francisco airport June 20 to London and will return from Paris
August 26. Dulling said this is
a saving of "50 per cent of the
regular fare".
Also available but not included
in the flight are two tours; both
for $545. Dimling said one tour
will cover Western Europe and the
other Central Europe and the
Near East.
.There are several seats left and
those interested should contact
During or Ben-Eli at 545 S. Seventh St., CY 5-8574. Registration
ROBERT F. WILLIAMS
Negro crusader for the flight requires a $100 deposit, he stated.

La Torre Editor,
’Camp’ Chairman
To Be Selected
Student Council this afternoon
at 2:30 will complete its interviews and appointments for the
Iwo remaining class representatives to council, plus La To]
editor and Freshman Camp committee chairman.
The council will also hear reports from the finance, communications, and constitution and bylaws committees. The finance committee’s report will deal with the
appropriation of funds for the
track team’s participation in the
NCAA.
The constitution and by-laws
committee will report on the constitutions submitted by two new
campus organizations, one of which
will be known as Students Against
Communism ’SAC).

Lapp Experiences
Subject of Talk
Mrs. Virginia Raymond Davidson, the only American ever to
make the journey with the Lapps
as they make their annual migration to the ice-bound highlands of
Finnsmarks, told an audience last
night in TH55 of the hardships and
simple joys that the simple nomadic people experience every
day.
Mrs. Davidson, dressed in the
brightly-colored native costume of
the Lapps- -or Samisk, as they are
more correctly calledsaid the
tiny, sturdy people "are in a state
of flux. They now want wooden
houses, automobiles and modern
conveniences. But, they have to
learn habits of punctuality after
centuries of freedom."
Mrs. Davidson said that until recently the Lapps figured time and
distance in terms of coffee culls.
"If they wanted in judge how long
It journey would last, they’d corn putt’ it in terms of how many coffee breaks it. took." She said the
Lapps are inveterate coffee-drinkers.
Mrs. Davidson said that, contrary to popular belief, the Lapps
hove a lively curiosity of the outside world. "Their idea of the ideal
rand to live in, where everything
Is warm and beautiful, is Ilawaii,"
she said.

Gams Contest Ends
Friday Afternoon
ta ,A,ttn;..; .sour
The
money as a vote in the freshman
class sponsored Gorgeous Gams
contest is Friday at 4 p.m., said
freshnian class secretary Lana
Lawson.
Pictures of contestants are posted at each balloting booth, and the
winner will be declared on the
basis of how much money has been
contributed under his picture.

No-Rooz
An Iranian "Ness Year" party
will be held in the Hawaiian
Gardens Friday from 8:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m., according to Frank
Dadgar,
publicity
(*airmail.
Dancing and entertainment are
scheduled. and the public is invited.

Extended Day
Enrollment Up
Registration of students attending extended day and evening
classes shows an increase of 391
over last semester’s total, Dr. Arthur H. Price, coordinator of evening programs, announced yesterday.
A total of 7848 attend 453 extended day classes four nights a
week, he said. These are classes
meeting after 4:30 p.m.
The highest enrollment was in
the education field with 1410 attending these classes.
Departments with the greatest
increase over the fall semester are
psychology and industrial arts.
Students in psychology number 714
while last semester the total was
609. In IA, 230 attend classes while
the number last semester was 99,
Dr. Price said.

Co-Rec Tonight
"Where the Boys Are" is the
theme for tonight’s Co-Rec, 2:3010 p.m.
Dancing, volleyball, ping pnng,
shuffleboard and films for men
are all scheduled on tonight’s
program. Music will he provided
by The Revellers, a local hand.
According to Co-Rec publicity
chairman Dave Lawrence. CoRose offers an added Incentive to
S.IM coedsfive boys to every
girl.

SJS Research
Topic of Speech
"Lymph Volume and Composition Following Traumatic Shock,"
a presentation of research work
now in progress at SJS. will he delivered hy Dr. Marvin Shrewsbury,
associate professor of physiology,
today in San Francisco.
Dr. Shrewsbury will speak at
the Olympic club, site of the second annual research dinner of the
California Heart assn. The dinner
honors the bay area Heart assn.
cardiovascular investigators.
"Lymph" refers to a body fluid
consisting chiefly of blood plasma.
"Traumatic Shock" refers to tourniquet or collision shock, present
when one has been wounded or
otherwise injured or when the flow
of body fluids is stopped.
According to Dr. Shrewsbury,
his work has been supported by a
grant from the Santa Clara county
Heart assn., and has been conducted in the S.TS Biology department
tor two years.
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Sixth St. Closure Refused

’Legal Barrier’ Temporarily Delays
Start on 2000-Car Parking Garage
By JIM JANSSEN
Construction of San Jase State’s
2000-car parking garage ran into
a legal barrier Monday night when
the city council refused immediate
action on closing Sixth at. in order
to begin building the multi -story
structure.
SJS Executive Dean C. Grant
Burton informed the council that
the state awarded the construction
bid to E. A. Hathaway and co. of
San Jose but ran into the problem
of closing the street when applying for a building permit.
The construction firm was
awarded a low bid of $2,175,084
last month.
SITE ON SAN SALVADOR
The structure will be located
on the north side of San Salvador

st., extending from Seventh at. to
a point midway between Fifth
and Sixth sts.
Monday night, Dean Burton
made a formal appeal to the council requesting the closing of Sixth
at. between San Salvador and San
Carlos sts. so that construction
could begin.
City Attorney Ferdinand Palle
informed the council it could not
take immediate action on Dean
Burton’s request because of state
law which requires a public hearing before the street can be closed.
SEES NO REASON
Michael H. Antonacci, director
of planning, told the council as
long as the state controls both
fronts of the street, he sees no reason for not closing it

Audubon Tour Film
Scheduled Tonight
Treasures of the "Old World"
not to be found in museums, cathedrals and palaces will be seen
in a movie presented by the Santa
Clara Valley Audubon society tonight at 8 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.
A color film, produced by Dr.
Roger Torey Peterson a noted
author, artist, scientist, photographer and lecturer, will show such
off-beat scenes of Europe as griffon vultures soaring around ancient citadels in Spain and the
colorful bee-eaters, a European
bird, in graceful flight.
Dr. Peterson, a well-known naturalist, has written a number of
best sellers on wildlife in Europe
and America. His bird paintings

are widely known and he has illustrated bird books.
According to Dr. Arnold G.
Applegarth, professor of science
education, response to the Audubon
Screen Tours has been gratifying.
Admission to the movie and lecture is 50 cents for students and
90 cents general admission

Mayor Paul Moore said the council wants to cooperate with the
state despite the legal problem.
After a 10-minute discussion, the
problem was referred to the city
attorney.
After the council meeting, Attorney Pala said he will draw up
a resolution this week setting a
time for a public hearing and will
check to seek a legal way to close
the street sooner.
LAW REQUIRES HEARING
The state law, according to Attorney Palla, also requires a resolution declaring the council’s intention of closing the street and
the council’s giving notice of a
public hearing.
He said he doesn’t know how
long it would be before the council can take action.
"There is no right -of-access
problem in this case since the
state owns the land," he said, adding, "legal action required by state
law is just a procedure."
The five-story garage will cover
627,000 square feet of land and
will include special stalls for sports
cars and two-wheeled vehicles.
SJS has had no on-campus parking for students since the parking
lots on Ninth at. were replaced by
the Art and Industrial Arts
build i

Summer Reg Permits
Available in Adm144

Registration permit application, sessions office, Adm144, according
for the 1961 summer sesions may to Dean Joe H. West
The registration permit indibe obtained today in the summer
cates the hour at which a student
may register on Monday, June 26,
for either the six or 10 week sessions. "The earlier the application
is filed, the earlier the hour that
is asigned for registration," Dean
West said.
3000 INDIAN TROOPS TO CONGO
While it is possible to register
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UPD The U.S. Air Force started
a massive airlift of 3000 Indian combat troops today to reinforce on June 26 without having applied
United Nations forces and to help restore order in the Congo where for a permit, the dean urges stutribesmen have inflicted "indescribable humiliation" on priests and dents to apply for the permit in
order to avoid crowding in the aftnuns and raped an American girl missionary.
The airlift started when the first group of 280 combat-ready ernoon hours when students withGurkha warriors left New Delhi aboard U.S. C124 Globernaster planes out permits are allowed to register.
yesterday morning. U.N. sources said they are due here at 6 p.m.
APPLICATION FORM
Pacific Standard Time Wednesday.
The application form for a registration permit also has space for
MAN IN SPACE SOON, SAYS K.
MOSCOW I UPI) Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev predicted the student to indicate the classes
he plans to take. While not bindconfidently yesterday that a Russian soon will rocket into space.
Simultaneously, a Russian scientist raised the possibility the ing on either the student or the
astronaut may travel immersed in a capsule of water within his college, the applications are tabuspace ship. He said experiments have shown that submerged living lated before registration day to enbeings can survive 10 times the stress that an unprotected organism able the college to schedule adjustments, if necesary, the dean
can.
added.
NEW PROPOSALS DUE ON TEST BAN
The six-week session opens on
WASHINGTON ((WUPresident Kennedy said yesterday the
United States will make new proposals to Russia on a nuclear test June 26 and continues until Aug.
ban treaty which he hopes will lead quickly to "the first international 4. Registration for the four-week
session will be held on Aug. 4 The
arms control agreement in the nuclear age."
The President said the United States is "determined to do all that session ends on Sept. 1.
STAFF MEMBERS
is possible to conclude a safeguarded agreement on a sound and
According to Dean West, a numequitable basis."
ber of important visiting staff
AMERICANS RELEASED IN MOROCCO
MADRID (UPI) --Eleven oil technicians, including three Amer- members will be at SJS for the
icans, who were kidnaped Saturday by nomad tribesmen in the Spanish summer sessions, although most
Sahara, have been found safe and sound in Morocco, the Moroccan classes will be taught by regular
session faculty.
Embassy announced yesterday.
"Summer is a good time for stuAn embassy ’spokesman said the "technicians are in perfect
condition" and said they "would he immediately returned." 13,Ir he’ dents to take courses to shorten
did not, make clear where Moroccan authorities intended to take the time required for graduation,
to work off academic. Clef iriPtle105
the men.
or to schedule "nurses not readily
RECESSION THOUtillT AT BOTTOM
WASHINGTON (UP!) The nation’s job pi -lure grew worse in available in the regular session."
February hut there are some signs that the recession may have hit Dean West concluded.
bottom, the Labor Department reported yesterday.
The Department reported a drop of 375,000 in the number of
workers on nonfarm payrolls last month, about triple the usual decline.
PRELATE MAYS ’UNTHINKABLE’ TO OMIT CATHOLICS
WASHINGTON (UPI) A Catholic official told Congress yesterday it would be "unthinkable" to omit the nation’s parochial schools
Tlic remain, ot the color arid
from President Kennedy’s aid -to-education program.
he seen
Msgr. Frederick G. llochwalt, director of the Department of ;dory of ancient Egypt. can
in a color -sound film to be shown
woji
Education of the National Catholic Welfare Conference,id
tomorrow night by the Humanities
government "ought not to take any steps which
force the
chub, Bonnie Fl;ishauer, Hub presiprivate schools out of business, or, in effect, to deny to parents the
dent. has announced.
right to chnose their kind of school."
The movie will start at 730 iii
LEGISLATIVE PRINT ON POLICE NARCOTICS BILL
Concert hall. There is no admis.
SACRAMENTO (UPDA floor fight was promised yesterday
sion charge.
to revive legislation to give police more power in their fight against
This is the first activity of the
narcotics.
Humanities club this semester. A
Assemblyman Charles E. Chapel (R -Palos Verdes Estates), weekend trip to the Hearst manserved notice he will attempt to force out of the lower house Criminal sion in San Simeon is planned for
Procedure committee one of three bills designed to modify the so- May, according to Dr. E. R. Panacalled Callan decision of the state Supreme court.
gopoulos, club adviser.
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Scenes In Film
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Alpha Tau Omega
Bob Young, president, was given the Lielitenhan-Ort land award
fur the outstanding brother eontributing to the fraternity.
New Inert-there are: Dallas

SJS Glee Club
Sets Ski Show
At Olympics Site
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Research Group
Here Tomorrow
Representatives from the Coro
foundation of San Francisco and
Ihis Angeles. a non-profit public
trust engaged in research and
education in public affairs, will
be on campus Thursday to interview graduating seniors and
graduate students for an internship program.
Interested students may sign
up for an interview in the Placement office.
Eleven SJS graduates have entered the Coro Internship program in the past. A nine-month
training period involves working
with political parties, government agencies, business firms,
labor unions and civic organizalion&

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

March Melodies
Scheduled Friday
"Nature and the Four Seasons," selected as the theme for
March Melodies, will be staged
Friday at S p.m. in Morris Dailey
auditorium. The AWS sponsors
this annual singing contest.
Seven women living centers
have entered the competition.
These are Kappa Alpha Theta,
Alpha Phi, Kappa Kappa Gamma. Delta Gamma, Hoover hall,
Clare-Ellen living center and
Alpha Chi Omega.
Each group will perform for
eight minutes, Bonnie Corbin.
co-chairman of March Melodies,
explained. A nature theme has
been selected by the participat-
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED

18

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

Est. 1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Fi,

-;

24 S. SECOND ST

CYpress 3-6383

30 to 50% off
On AU RCA -Capitol Mercury -MGM -Verve
Records -Monaural or Stereo
266 South First
Valley Fair

Answering students’ question
"Why Study?" will be the Associated glee clubs when "So This
Is Skiing?" is presented to Olympic Village guests Saturday,
8:15 p.m. and Sunday, 3 p.m.
The show, portraying the
lighter side of college in song
and dancing, is directed by Dr.
Gus Lease, associate professor
of music. It is the same show,
"So This Is College?", which was
performed here Jan. 19 and 20.
"Ski costumes will be substituted for some of the previous
aliire," Dr. Lease said.
JAZZ DANCE
Songs and dance numbers in
the three-scene spoof on what
college students do when not
studying will include a modern
jazz dance to "Lady Be Good"
with Geri Vestal, Pat Carpio,
Marjorie Brown and Janet Clifton; "Full Moon and Empty
Arms," a solo by J. D. Nichols;
"Falling in Love," a dance duo
by Miss Vestal and Jerry Howell.
The men’s quartet, featuring
David Lindstrom, Nichols, Robert Cunningham and John MacIntyre, will present "Quartet
from Rigoletto." "Mamma Chu,"
arranged by Thompson; "September Song," arranged by
Hunter; and "Winter Song,"
with solo by Ken Hunter, also
will be featured.
CAN CAN
Can Can dancing will be performed by Miss Clifton, Miss
Brown, lone Cheesebrough, Diane Flores and Lorraine Crider.
Lindstrom will be the soloist in
"Ride Cossock Ride," and Keith
Murray will do the Interpretive
dancing.
"Hey Daddy!" with special
dance by Miss Brown, and
"Drinking Song" and other selections from Sigmund Rom berg’s "Student Prince" also will
be presented.
STUDF:NT CHEW
Lighting and sound for the
show is by Cunningham and Gordon Thorlackson; scenery by
Hunter and Howell; costumes
and make-up by Miss Clifton;
choreography by Miss Clifton,
Miss Vestal and Miss Carpi();
with special musical arrangements by Frank Erickson, associate professor of music.
The performance is open to
the public Saturday. Sunday is
a private showing for a group of
Bay area executives.
The glee clubs also will present "So This is Skiing." to
Olympic Village audiences five
nirlits during Easter .iication.
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Halt Dominic Ascani, Clay Bowers, Sonny Davis, Dave Edrington, Dick Hyde, Roger Menard,
Pete Motta, Lance Walden, Don
Waller, Ken Taylor, Reed Jones,
Biel Postil and Larry Armstrong
who received the outstanding
pledge award. The new members
took formal vows in the SJS
Memorial Chapel.

Alpha PM
A bai brow v.a; a fund raising
event by the pledge class who
auctioned themselves off as
slaves to the actives.
New pledges are: Bobby Anderson. Limy Claybaugh, Jackie
Erickson, Dianne Featherston,
Jennie Haws, Sheila Hildreth,
Bobbi Knickerbocker, Sue Pasquail, Carolyn Peterson, Susan
Thwaits, Nancy Van Fossen and
Sharon Woodside.
Spring officers are: Jackie
McKim, president; Linda Paolini, pledge trainer; Kathy Canzano, corresponding secretary;
Gail Openshaw, recording secretary: Gretchen Haug: Patsy
Peppers, social chairman; Joan
Harris, chaplain; Jill Reichard.
panhellenic representative; and
Molly Wool, treasurer.

Engagements
Barbara Walden, Alpha Chi
Omega graduate industrial relations major, Beverly Hills, to
Jim Riddle, employed at Douglas
Aircraft, from Michigan.
Jodene Smith, senior primary
education major, Whittier, announced her engagement to
Richard Glad, junior aeronautics
major, Oakland. Wedding plans
are for January.
Arlene Nielson, Alpha Phi senior ’ education major from San
Francisco, is betrothed to Mike
Etimintiter, senior business management major, Walnut Creek.

Every Sunday We Specialize in
Complete Dinners

Roast Beef
Baked Ham

$1.55

410.Sfeak Dinners $1.60

Turkey
Roast Lamb

tI

I

q.t.

claims to be American, hut is,
in reality, more dangerous than
the deereplt Organizat ion it
lights.
Come to tbis campus, Mr.
Francis, and I am sure that you
will find members of this chauvinistic group. Indeed, it would
not be surprising to find that
your informants, at least the
well-publicized "student leader"
to be card-carrying members of
the John Birch society.
Fred Kurlsen
A,11IS 11175

Student Can’t Cash
Checks Near Campus
st
Liffroit \still
death with a check in your hand,
at least if you depend on certain
eating establislinietits a hich
"serve" students.
This Sunday I made the rounds
of those sandwich shops, etc.,
which border our campus. Only
two were open, and each of
these refused to accept my
check. Since I had no cash,
resigned myself to the prospect
of not eating ,that day- -a good
exercise in asceticism, perhaps,
but not too pleasant.
Most SJS students, like most
consumers, get their income in
the form of checks rather than
cash. Consequently local merchants who refuse to cash checks
are imposing a hardship on ASII
members. The Student Council
;lel On to en Sh, ’I I Ili 1,1k

chop
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slightly used
but mechanically perfect

the microwave transmission equipment that
knits our country together by shrinking thousands of miles into mere seconds.
In spite of its great technological strides,
the science of radio relay is a rapidly -changing
one. And new break-throughs and advances
are common occurrences. A case in point: our

Bell System "TH" Microwave Radio Itchy.
This newest development in long-distauce
telephone transmission will eventually triple
the present message-carrying capacity of exe,ting long-haul radio relay installations. A hill scale system of 6 working and 2 protection
channels can handle 11.000 telephone mes-

LARGE SELECTION
up to

40% OFF
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St.
Neat to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

Is your future up in the air?
As the commit, .0 it IS I ICIAIS of our nation
become steadily greater and more complex,
the Bell Telephone System is continuing its
pioneer work in microwave by "taking to the
air" more and more to get the word across.
To this end, Western Electricthe mann4acturing arm of the Bell Systemhas the
monumental task of producing a large part of

C.Ypress 3-5283
Free Delivery

sages at the same time.
T. make microwave work takes a host of
special equipment and components: relay
towers, antennae, waveguides. traveling wave.
tubes, transistors, etc. But inst as important,

It takes top -caliber peupb.. to help us broaden
our horizons into such exciting new areas .1,
communication by satellites!
And microwave is only part of Western

Electric’s opportunity story. We haveright
now hundreds of challenging and rewarding
positions in virtually all areas of telephony,
as well as in development and building it
defense communications and missile guidance
systems for the Government.
’"’
So, if your future is "up in the air."
it to your career to see "what’s up" hot"

Western Electric.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indus
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as phre<ol
science, liberal arts, and business majors for more
information, get your copy of "Western Electric and
Your Career" from your Placement Officer. Or write
Electra Cu"
College Relations, Roam 6106, W
parry, 195 Broadway, Now York 1, N. Y And be tyre
to arrange for a W
El ’ oterview when the
1111 System recruiting team visits your campus.

/14/Wert!
....,. W... AND 101,0 Cr. 151 .1 C./ 1,5’,.

Principal manufacturing locations at chirago, Ill, Kearny, N I; Baltimore Md., indlanapoils. ind . Allentown and tato.’"
VanSten.lateM, N. C.; Buffalo. N Y North Andover,
Omaha, Neb., Kansas City. Mo , Columbus, Onto. 010,111(111,
Enainferlita Research Cruller PriP,Ion N 1. TeletypeMass.;
Carpnralion. Sknkm, III., and little Rod; Ark Also Western TI,

NUN centers in 33 Cities

and
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SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Eachange.
"Married man in this ag bracket
are generally plying excessive
premiums for Dm degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the E..
change. (Other coverages with
comparable sevings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Cell or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day .5 nisei.

*

PLUS -THREE MEN
IN A BOAT
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%veep

courage local merehants, espe,
dally those who make room
then. profits front student track,
to honor the cheeks of
ASE
members.
or at least the clamed
should
try to do so. There is always
tin.
possibility that the Chamber 01
Commerce members would ft-,,.
the administration to interven,,
and protect the vested interest,
of local merchants, as they
did
In the 1947 Penney’s strike 13,6,1
the 1960 picketing of Kress’ 85,1
Woolworth’s,
Jefferson Poland
.1.4113 tlti

NEW AUTO INSURANCE

TYPING STANDS & TABLES

163 W. Santa Clara

I

A,semblyinan
ails deeply con"alieli philosophies"
evilwa a
on this campus.
I, too, have received evidence
of "Intense activity" at SJS and
other California colleges. But my
information comes not front -a
couple of professors and one
student leader" on campus, nor
from an anonymous letter or
telephone calls. My information
comes horn good Reptit,
sources, namely the Los
Times and Time magazine.
This "alien philosophy" Pm
ploys a monolithic structure.
organized into local units called
"cells," denies freedom of dissent, and would destroy our civil
liberties, given the chance.
I am not speaking ;About the
Communist party, nor a group
of fellow-travelers or dupes, as
might be imagined. This organization waves its staunchly antiCommunist flag long and hard.
The organization which worries me. Assemblyman Francis,
is the John Birch society. which
I

Darlene Riesz, Alpha Phi sophRecords scheduled from noon
omore art major, Santa Monica,
to Lanny MeCullati, Theta Chi ’ to 1 p.m. and :i to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
senior criminology major, GarChabrier: Suite Pastorale.
den Grove.
Bach: Convert() for OratesJudy Bartlett, Alpha Phi sopht rus.
omore interior decorating major,
Orinda, to Lloyd Blaney, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at UCLA.
Your College Shopping
Grade Wilson, Alpha Phi junior public health major, MarysGuide at a Glance
ville, to Trent Thompson, Theta
Chi junior business major, Yuba
City.

31/2 DAYS ONLY . . . MARCH 15-19

Steak House

Do Anti-Communists
Attend Cell Meetings?

Library Concert

Pinnings

SPECIAL SALE

MILLER’S

Thrust and Parry

Soddy

instainton headquarters In 16 ,Iles General headquarters 195 Broadway Nen Tra.

Ms, eve.
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I interests
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Swimmers Meet Gators Tennis Team
At San Francisco Pool Tops Broncos

State’s best -ever swimteam returns to action Wow:row with a met against San
Francisco State in the Gatins’ pool
4p.m. Coach Tom O’Neill kept
’o powerhouse well concealed, but
Spartans is suf-1
he record of the
their strength.
of
evidence
(tient
School records have been broken With rapidity by the seniorjeer.
swinuners And among the
wad’s arc plishments have
ken die first wins in ’OS’ his wry over California and Stan-

A seldom beaten five man maps
has bolstered the Spartan um,
in their six straight dual meet sn
tories. Besides the above mentioned decisions. State has posted
wins over UCLA. Oregon, Oregon
state and Fresno state. The closest
of the six was the Stanford meet.
won by the locals, 56-38.
The Fresno state encounter,
the last outing for San -lose, was
so lopsided that coach O’Neill
used the team manager in the
freestyle relay. The result was
the only race lost by MS all day.
Juniors (toss Berry and Don
Beukets have established themselves as top-flight performers.
Berry has been swimming 760
yards per meet 4220, 440 freestyle
and a 100-yard leg of the freestyle
relay) and has yet to lose an individual race.
Beukers has dropped only one
blue ribbon while touching the
edge first eleven times. Diver Jim
Johnson is undefeated since transferring from Bakersfield college.
Other consistent winners have
been Pete Wolfe and Bob wegman.
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BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
Special Student Rates

Third & San Fernando

A & M Auto Repair
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PARKING
IN

HAIRCUT

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MON.SAT. 9-6 P.M.

SUN. 10-3 P.M.
+.
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For Win No.4
The SJS
’,is squad yesterday
improved its 1961 record with a
7-2 victory over Santa Clara at
the Spartan courts. The win gives
the Spat-tans a 4-1 record for this
season.
Undefeated SJS sophomore Gurdie Stroud, switched to the number one spot for the Bronco encounter, responded with a 6-1, 6-3
victory over Bob Campbell.
Bill Schaefer bested Santa
(bias Larry Gill in the second
match, 6-2, 6-0, Lee Junta captured a third individual win for
San Jose by downing Bill Regan
of the Broncos, 6-4, 6-0.
Stinson Judah blanked Steve
Devin, 6-0, 6-0, and Al Harris
topped Ken Walsh, 6-4, 6-4, for
the other Spartan singles wins.
Judah played in the number four
slot while Harris won his second
straight match as the sixth man.
MAJOR LEAGUE

Wertnetztay March 15. 1101

Burton, Omagbend

Injuries Jinx Sprinters

The power of Bud Winter’s San
Jose State track team has been
decimated iii the early weeks of
the season, injury being the principal cause.
The still potent Spartans will
probably be without the services
of Nigerian sprinter Jim Omagbemi during the 1961 campaign.
Omagbemi, who turned in a .9.4
100-yard dash time for the frosh
last year, is suffering from a
slipped disc and may forego the
rigors of the cinder sport this season.
Wintei still has an ample supply of speed merchants on band,
but Onnigbemi will sorely 101.
missed. His
Will IIP especially eonspicious in the 440
and 880 relays, where a fourth
man is needed if the Spartans
are to challenge the existing
records.
Mac Burton is another SJS
athlete who is not up to par
physically. Burton aggravated an
Hi back injury during football
’I fland
Will il01111001’ 11,0 Ito

!ern
gut
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By TODD POWERS
With a squad of players that
the New York Yankees would ship
"It to the minors. Harry "Cookie"
Lavagetto pulled the Washington
;
:entitors
(now the Minnesota
Twins) from the American league
h:isement to fifth place last season.
Even with their plush mid -west
surioundings, it will take another
season of Lavagetto magic to keep
the Twins in the number five spot
this year. A quick glance at the
Minnesota roster is evidence of the
team’s less than awesome power.
Earl Bat.-y, a catcher that
Joined the club lust year after
shadowing !therm Lollar in Chicago, is one id the few bright
spots for Nlinnesota routers. Tlw
big backstop hit .270 in IMO
with 15 I
runs.
Harmon Killebrew, the only
player whose autograph David Eisenhower wanted, slipped from his
1959 record In his second full duty season. The "killer" finalls
got going late in the year and finished with 31 round trippers.
Harmon switched to first base
for the Senators and will probably
be joined by the same infielders
who performed in Washington.
Billy Gardner. Reno Bertoia and
Jose Valdivielso are the returnees.
Ever hear of any of them?
Lumbering Jim Lemon. one
of the league’s lwst at striking
out, unwound his 6-Imit
frame often enough to sock otst
Sit h
runs for the learn last
season.
Lenny Green again will be pa-

broad jumping for the locals
Ibis season. Mac’s 21 and 24 -foot
leaps would be useful in an event
where the Spartan squad Is noticeably weak.
High Jumper Vance Barnes,
who surprised San Jose fans by
clearing 6-10 last season, did not
compete In the relay meet Saturday and may not turn out for
Winter’s club.
Gene Zubrinski has taken the
high jumping burden for SJS but
depth is the mu* of a real pow’i
in tiny sport and a man who leap
6-10 will surely be missed.
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All Parking Let Tickets inhibited

world record tyirg 9.3 100 yard dash
and led the Spartan spikers to v;,:tory
at the second annual Stanford rela.
If Wd5 an all-time best effort for Johr
t,,

and he has a lunq sea -or’
prove upon it

cBeautiliAt

BRIDES

gongeoc4o

’nu.

EaIIII

DIAMOND
ENSEMBLES

41.111.111111-1I

rained out between the
spartans :int! Santa Clara has ,
rescheduled for tontorrow,
night :it Washington Park it 7

Bud

T160111

’200
ko4101mg #.4.4114,21,

’,ling the centerfielrl section. Th,
Senator leader with a .294 1..,1 sing average in 1960, Lennie is on,
of the few bright spots for manager Lavagetto. The third member
of the outfield will probably he
Bob Allison.
On the pitching staff. Lava Keno has t’amilo Pasqua!, whose
case seems similar to Robin ROI,erts (i.e., good man, had team).
Ti, support
the. ’Spanish right haulier. the TN
1.11111 offer only
tired wings like Chuck Stoldis,
Pedro Rauui.is and Paul Mel, plus
youngsters such as Ralph Li.menti and Hon Los.

14adrforosch utast engagement san,
and wedding ring in exquisite einerObIN
Every woman has longed fur a superbly
impressive diamond ring! You will find
O in Prottur’s large selection. Or our
experts will gladly design one to am
body your own individual ideas.
Here at Pratt,,’, you no psyches@
with utmost confidence, not only is an.
questioned integrity but, as well, in out
long experience. Our diamond riles
sall- averages Hrimici Fetus is this kid!

No Money DownTerms to Suit You
Choose the Finest!
oiion it comes to

cacti

DIAMONDS
yuult du best at ...
91

SOUTH FIRST

STREET, downtown

307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

11.4,10.,

tr 01,

fit

be

content

with a weak

motor! You’re

paying ic

Act wisely . . .

and

STOP gasoline wastage as well as needless wear with a di

A Yager & Silva Total Tune-Up Includes:
check
Inspection of all electrical connections
Carburetor: Adjustment of external controls
Timing reset

tailed motor
century

tune-up

at Yager and Silva Shell. A

quarter

of practical experience has given us the skill and

knowledge needed for a top-notch job. Come in soon
you’ll

be more than pleased with the results.

Manifold bolts tightened

Distributor

Synchronized
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PARKING

SINCE 1904

USE OUR DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN
No interest or carrying charges
First and San Fernando in Downtown San Jose

acceeded all caper,

this inefficiency every time you drive.

It’s a tradition to choose the bride’s rings from
our wide and varied stock! The years have proven
that our name is an unfaihng guarantee of diamonds that live up to the highest standards of
quality ... settings that are always in good taste
. and value that cannot be surpassed. Let us
hrlp you make your Selection ... now!

LE N and JUNG

Jamaica,

Kingston,

teflon; last weekend as he flashed to a

TO

Compression

1, V A N

Dennis Johnson, 21 year old !i,nior,

Feel like )(are dragging an anchor?
A tune-up will solve that problem
at Yager & Silva Shell of course.

cDtaniond clZtrtg
Tuo %tom Curt
gams edeection
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FOREMOST-GOLDEN STATE
Athlete of the Week
Dennis Johnson
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Rain Out
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25c
45c

Student
Rates

E.

1st hour

up to 3 hrs.

75c -- All day g

YAGER
25 Years
Serving
Slate Students .....vammomije

SILVA
20 Steps
from the
Campus

$10.00 per month
till 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 tIlt lilt 1(111 It tilt till 1111111111111111111111111)111111 lIt

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

CY 5-8968
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!Application Forms
For Service Tests
Now Available

511 V

Education Research Bulletin
Favors Professor’s J.C. Book
By JOANNE WILLIS"
The Community Junior
loge," a recently published book by
Dr. James W. Thornton jr., professor of education, has been described
in a recent issue of the Educational Research Bulletin as the most
comprehensive treatment of the
junior college in 30 years."
In the Feb. 8 issue, Dr. Dan H.
Eikenberry, authority on higher’
education and retired professor of:
Ohio state university, recommends1
the book "to all teachers, school
administrators and lay persons
who wish to become acquainted
with the junior college."
Dr. Thornton defined the community junior college as "a free

public two-year educational insti- choose appropriately from t he
tution which attempts to meet the available offerings;
post-high-school educational needs
4. To devote concerted attenof its local community."
tion to effective teaching, and to
JC PURPOSES
require the highest standards of
The purpostks of the community
of its students.
junior college, according to Dr. achievement
Thornton are:
I. To make higher education
available to qualified students of
all ages, social classes and varieties of ability;
2. To develop a sufficient variety of curriculum to meet the educational needs, at this level, of
the community and of the individual students;
3. To provide counseling and
guidance services to help students

TRAVEL;
with your

ipiend4

ruPope

at a buclyet price.

ROUND TRIP FARE
on CHARTER FLIGHT
to EUROPE

DR. J. W. THORNTON, SR.
... book most comprehensive
FOUR SECTIONS
The book, primarily written as
a textbook: is divided into four
parts, which include the background, organization, operation,
and issues and opportunities of the
community junior college.
Dr. Thornton holds a B.A. de.:ational psychology, and a Ph.D.
_Tee in economics, an MA. in edun educational administration, all
from Stanford university.

$406

Applications for the April 27
administration of the college
qualification test are now available at local Selective Service
System boards throughout the
country, according to Dr. Harrison
F. Heath, testing officer.
"This test will be given at SJS
if enough applications are filed,
otherwise the test will be conducted at Stanford university," Dr.
Heath stated.
In a letter to Pres. John T.
Wahlquist, the Selective Service
examining section said that students who intend to take this test
should apply immediately to the
nearest Selective Service local
board for an application and a
bulletin of information.
The completed application
should be mailed at once to Selective Service examining section,
educational testing service, P.O.
Box 586, Princeton, N.J. Applications for the April 27 test must
be postmarked no later than midnight. April 6.
Test results will be reported to
the student’s Selective Service
local board of jurisdiction for use
in considering his deferment as a
’student.

Arab Classes
Students who applied for
classes in Arabic are urged to
attend the Arab American Student Association business meeting at 7 o’clock tonight in the
Student Union, according to Abate! El Chehevi, club president.
The language classes, advanced and elementary Arabic,
will begin ;Hare!’ 20 wider the
direction of Alfred Philopos,
chairman of Arabic education.

Tax Manager
Walter J. Valdl, a management head for the Internal Revenue sersive in San Francisco,
will speak at the annual Society for the Adviuumment of
Management dinner today at 7
p.m. at the 5 ilia Ellice in Loa
Gatos.
Veldt will discuss "An Internal Revenue Man’s View of
Federal Taxation."

Job Interviews
Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adin234. Appointment lists are put Out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.Ed.
THURSDAY
Arthur Young & co, will be interviewing accounting and business administration majors.
Lawrence Radiation lab will
conduct interviews for students
with majors in chemistry, math.
physics, chemical engineering.
metallurgical engineering, mechanical engineering and electrical
engineering.
California Packing corp will
interview business or liberal arts
majors for positions in accounting, finance, management and
marketing.
Coro Foundation will Interview
students with any major.
Tehachapi (Kern county) Unified schools will interview teaching majors interested in primary
and intermediate schools, library,
business education, industrial arts,
English, social studies, Spanish
German, math, social studies -English, and music for grades four
through 12. Interviewer will be
here from 3 to 5 p.m.

Dorm Rooms Spartaguide
To Be Rented
During Summer

TODAY
Society for the Advancement
is
Managenient, slinner, Villa
Eilice
restaurant, Los Gatos. 6:30 p.m.
Pershing Rifles, pledge lecture,
CH160, 7:30 p.m,
There will be rooms for rent
TOMORROW
in the dorms this summer.
Alpha Eta Stigma, mectiug.
Robert Baron, housing coordi55
nator, has announced the six resi- N. First St., 7:30 p.m.
Social Affairs committm% meetdence halls will be operated during the college summer sessions. ing CH162, 3:30 p.m.
Baron said students desiring a
Humanities club, movie on
anroom during the summer sessions cient Egypt, Concert hall, 7:30
after
should file applications
April 1.
El Clrculo Castellano, meeting,
Costs are $57 for a single room, CI1160, 7:30 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship,
during the six-weeks session and
$45 for a double room during the meeting, speaker; G. C. Hoyt, as.
during
rooms
sistant
professor of business and
Single
same period.
the four-week session will be $30. economics, 156 S. 10th St., 12:30
No board is included although the
Sociology club, meeting, C11160,
cafeteria will be open from 6:45
a.m. to 7 p.m. during the summer 3:30.
Student Nursing assn.. meeting.
session.
speaker; Miss Barbara Black. assistant professor of nursing. 110.
408, 3:45 p.m.
Episcopalians: the Holy Commnion. Christian center, 300 S 10th
,t., 7:15 a.m.

Schools Personnel
OnCampusSaturday

Representatives from six elementary school districts will be
on campus Saturday. the placement office has announced.
Mrs. Dale B. Harris, educational placement supervisor, reported
that school districts from Kern,
Sacramento, Stanislaus, Santa
Clara, Orange and Mann counties will be here to talk with
prospective elementary teachers
who are interested in learning of
their schools and communities.

ummumuummannammunnun
IMPORTANT

LOOT

GIVEN AWAY
SUN. THRU THURS,
10 P.M. TO I I P.M.
Your

On
TELEVISION
Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541
99 N. rOth St.

Spartan

SALUTE
KLIV
1 590 k.c.
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LEAVING: JUNE 20, 1961
SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON

Summer Sessions Applications
for Registration Permits Now Available!

RETURNING: AUG. 26, 1961
PARIS - SAN FRANCISCO
ON DC 6B PLANE

Participation limited to full time or part
time students, faculty, staff, and alumni,
of San Jose State College and immediate relatives whether or not they are accompanied by members. For information
call or write
Dick Darling or
Moshe Ben -Eli
545 South 7th Street
San Jose 12, Calif.
CY 5-8574

7I1i4 i4s your
cnce-in-a-li(etinte
opportunity to
TOWI:

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wasted
Singers, Dancers, Actors
anyone!
needed for 1961 Revelries Talent show.
Some talent, but no experience seem.
sary. Apply March 14, 16 at 6:00. Morris Daily Auditorium.
Need one more serious engineerinl ma
to share home with some. $30/inc.
Includes overying. 415 So. 121h. CY 35933 after 5.
ior

Servleas
Rentals

Typinghorrn papers, rmyirts-call
New completely furnished apts. all elec- H.1!, Barb Mitchell, CY 44910,
tric kit. 2bedroorns. Int:wire apt. No. Expert Drum instruction,
CL 1-1791,
1.A 455 So. 8, or call CY 7-9024.
Per
Salo
525/mo. rm. f -r $30/1vm, or hi
Cell Jerry. CY 2 4990 aft, 7 p rn
Impala ’58, HT., R&H, St.
_
Rooms w/kit./pr. 160 S. 9th. 525 27.50. power. rancour, ’’sad. CY 5-50
Lambrisita shooter $175 rr. ’
Furs. 3 bedrm. house 1/2 bll. from col. 19511 1.3791,
terse $150.00 mo. 12th ...so. free. water & CY
garb. inst. 63 So. 941,. AvadabIrs April ’52 TD MG needs body work.
1st. Ina. 275 E. William, CY 5 5193 or 4.3027.
CY 5.5362.
Typewriter, ROO portable, $36.50. t,
2 balm. apt furs. for 1 or 4 persons. 555 Fryer. SD 211. CY 51029.
Sr 5th St. CY 8.7175.
Transportation
Homo
Upper clessmen - clean rooms
rFini 12
I It!, Cl 7 558r1
lido wanted from Santa Crut, St
Classes. GA 3 95/2.
Finn. Rms. Male ’Adorn’. kit. privl. $10lasavIng for um. Barbaro Fri it,rrun’s
$15. Call CY 31088
Mar. 17. Need 1 or 2 riders. CY 8-2395
Lost and Pawl
after 5:30 f)
Lest: Key chain with seven keys. and e
tatsitallanaes
key bob with 5; in of Zodiac, Saggitarius,
100 Wadding invitations. $12.50,
Call CY 7-5308.
1 in gold free. A real offer AL 2.91,
Lost: Phi Beta Kappa Pin, Friday on
Dr. R. Campbell, Bus, Divi Typing Interview resumes duplicat.
campus
CY 5(19/7,

111111aio
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Learn in the good ol’ Summertime
at San Jose State College

Aont let it pa-34!

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room 16. Tower Hell
or Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

STUDYING MORE NOW,
BUT ENJOYING
IT LESS?
*
*
*
*
*
*

1

Finish college in less than four years
Make up units to graduate on schedule
Graduate early to beat the June rush
Offset time you may spend in military service
Start fulltime career-earning sooner
Or just take some refresher courses when
the livin’ is easier

SIX-WEEK SESSION June 26 - August 4
FOUR-WEEK SESSION August 7 - Sept. 1
On -campus students may obtain applications for Summer Sessions registration permit’,
in the Summer Sessions Office, Room 144, Administration Building.
Registration Permits, indicating the hour the student may register, will be issued in the
order in which the applications are returned.

walk

